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The social structure of a population is a crucial element of an individual’s environment, fundamentally
influencingthe transferofgenes, informationanddiseases.Acentralquestion insocialnetworkanalysis ishow
different traits affect associations within populations. However, previous studies of animal social networks
have typically focused on a single predictor or stage in the life cycle whereas social interactions within pop-
ulations are known to be dynamic and not fixed through time and/or context. Relatively few animal network
studies have exploredhow individual traits affect decisions across different ecologically relevant contexts.We
collected detailed behavioural data (personality, dominance, familiarity) and high-resolution genetic data
from a flock of 43 captive barnacle geese, Branta leucopsis, to understand how these traits affect association
patterns in two different evolutionary and ecologically highly relevant contexts: foraging and mate choice.
Using a novel analytical framework for node label permutations, we found that barnacle geese preferentially
associated with close kin and other individuals familiar from earlier in life when foraging, but selected un-
familiar partners during mate choice. We found no effect of either personality or dominance on foraging as-
sociations ormate choice.Our study showshowusing social network analysis can increaseour understanding
of the drivers behindpopulation structure (in our case kin selection and inbreeding avoidance).Moreover, our
studydemonstrates that social networks canbe largelydeterminedby long-termprocesses, inparticularearly
life familiarity.
� 2013 The Association for the Study of Animal Behaviour. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
The social structure of a population is a crucial element of an in- evidence has been generated for the effects of a number of different

dividual’s environment and can have important consequences for the
ecology and behaviour of individuals. For example, it can fundamen-
tally affect migration patterns (Guttal & Couzin 2010), cooperation
(Croft et al. 2006) and the transmission of diseases (Cross et al. 2004)
and information (Couzin et al. 2005; Aplin et al. 2012). Social network
analysis allows the investigation of the fine social structure of animal
groupsandcurrentlyoneof the importantquestions ishow individual
traits affect group structure (Croft et al. 2008; Wey et al. 2008;
Whitehead 2008). To study this, data are collected across all pair-
wisecomparisonsamong individuals, allowingboth the strongest and
most frequently interacting pairs to be identified as well as revealing
correlations between different variables. With this approach,
te of Freshwater Ecology and
Germany.
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traits on social structure, most of which are to be expected, such as
genetic relatedness, familiarity, personality, dominance, age, sex and
morphological traits (e.g. Krause et al. 2007, 2009; Croft et al. 2008;
Pike et al. 2008; Farine et al. 2012).

Social networks (or associations among individuals) are dy-
namic and not fixed through context (Wiszniewski et al. 2012;
Hobson et al. 2013). When deciding with whom to interact, in-
dividuals may use different criteria dynamically and incorporate
information from past experiences (Sih et al. 2009). However, the
temporal and contextual elements of association preferences have
been little studied and relatively few studies have explored how
individual traits affect decisions across different ecologically rele-
vant contexts (but see Flack et al. 2006; Lusseau et al. 2011; Hirsch
et al. 2012; Madden et al. 2012; Wey & Blumstein 2012). Likewise,
few studies have addressed how experiences early in life affect
association patterns of animals in social networks later in life
by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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(Hobson et al. 2013). To address these shortfalls requires sets of
observations that follow the same group of individuals over longer
time windows, preferably their entire lives, as well as detailed data
collection across contexts, to define how individual traits and early
life experiences affect association patterns across time and
ecological context.

We studied how early life familiarity, genetic relatedness,
boldness and dominance affect the association patterns between
barnacle geese, Branta leucopsis, in two different, evolutionary and
ecologically highly relevant contexts: foraging and mate choice.
Barnacle geese offer an excellent model system for the study of
social interactions and networks. As a species they are large, easy to
observe and their key life history traits are likely to be modified by
social interactions. For this study we used a population of 43
captive geese. In respect of foraging associations we expected to
observe (1) positive assortment for genetic relatedness and famil-
iarity, as this might provide inclusive fitness benefits (Mathot &
Giraldeau 2010), and a stronger effect in females than in males,
because natal philopatry is female-biased in this species
(Anderholm et al. 2009); (2) negative assortment for boldness,
since bolder barnacle geese are known to arrive first at food
patches, whereas shyer individuals tend to follow more frequently
(Kurvers et al. 2011, 2012b); (3) negative assortment for dominance,
since aggression between animals of disparate dominance rank can
be lower than between animals of similar dominance rank (Cote
2000; Forkman & Haskell 2004). In respect of mate choice, we
expected to observe (4) disassortative mating with respect to ge-
netic relatedness to avoid inbreeding; and (5) assortative mating
with respect to familiarity based on earlier findings in this species
(Choudhury & Black 1994; Black & Owen 1995). We had no a priori
expectations in respect of dominance or boldness (Schuett et al.
2010).

METHODS

Study Subjects

Weprocured twomixed-sex groups (hereafter called ‘familiarity
groups’, N ¼ 21 and 22, respectively) of barnacle geese, which were
housed separately in an outdoor aviary at the Netherlands Institute
of Ecology (NIOO) in Heteren, the Netherlands. The two groups
were visually but not acoustically isolated. Each aviary (12 � 15 m)
consisted of bare soil and a large pond (6 � 1 m) with continuously
flowing water for bathing and drinking. Geese were fed ad libitum
with a mixture of grains and pellets and occasionally grass. All
geese were captive-born, wing-clipped and fitted with uniquely
coded white leg rings for identification. Geese arrived in November
2007 and most individuals (39 of 43) were born in 2007 meaning
that they were approximately 5 months old when they arrived. The
two groups had different origins implying that individuals with
high genetic relatedness were only present within each familiarity
group but not between groups (see Results). We constructed a fa-
miliarity matrix for all geese in which each pair received either a
0 (not from the same familiarity group) or a 1 (from the same fa-
miliarity group). Geese lived for approximately 1.5 years in these
familiarity groups (during which they participated in other exper-
iments; Kurvers et al. 2009, 2012a) before the social network ob-
servations started.

All experiments were approved by the animal ethical committee
(‘Dier Experimenten Commissie’) of both the Royal Netherlands
AcademyofArtsandSciences (KNAW)andtheWageningenUniversity
[protocol numbers: 2010008.b (blood sampling), 2008107.a and
2008094.b (personality tests)]. Geesewereprocured fromawaterfowl
breeding farm (Kooy and Sons, ’t Zand, the Netherlands) and after the
experiments geese were returned to the breeding farm.
Foraging Associations

Social network observations were conducted in the home aviaries
(12� 15 m) when geese were circa 2 years of age. Twoweeks before,
thegeesewereseparated intotwosingle-sexflocks, allowing thestudy
of sex-specific factors that may contribute to association preferences
while avoiding any confounding intersexual interactions. We thus
performed our observations on one group consisting of all males, and
one group consisting of all females. Geese were sexed by H.P.J. using
visual inspection of sexual organs in the cloaca (group 1: 13 females,
eight males; group 2: seven females, 15 males). Foraging associations
were studiedonfive grasspatches (40� 20 cm,1.5 mapart) alongone
side of the aviary thatwere replaced twice a day tominimize an effect
of depletion. Other food sources were removed during the observa-
tions. Each single-sex group was observed (0900e1300 hours) for 15
days (females: 22 Junee12 July 2009; males: 13e30 July 2009) by the
same observer (V.M.A.P.A.). The presence of all individuals on the
patches was recorded every 4 min. This optimal interval was deter-
mined through test studies to be longer than the mixing interval
among individuals (Croft et al. 2008), with group composition seldom
(females 5.9%, males 7.9%) being the same in consecutive records.
Travel time between the two outer patches was less than 1 min, sub-
stantially less than the recording frequency. Observations were occa-
sionally interrupted for 10 min to allow resettling following external
disturbance. Since patch size (40� 20 cm) and group size (mean
females¼ 1.9, range 1e5; mean males¼ 2.0, range 1e5) were both
small, we assumed that animals grazing on the same patch during a
sampling period were associating, a method known as gambit of the
group(Whitehead2008;Frankset al.2010). Foreachgroupwederived
an association matrix using the simple ratio index (SRI) in SOCPROG
(Whitehead 2009). SRI measures the proportion of times two in-
dividuals were seen together out of the total number of times those
individuals were observed, thereby controlling for interindividual
differences in the total number of sightings. SRI tends to be a highly
effectivemeasure of association as long as there are no large sampling
biases (Ginsberg & Young 1992). Since all our observations were per-
formedwithin aviaries inwhich all individuals feeding on the patches
could be easily identified, we do not expect such a sampling bias.

Mate Choice

To investigate which individual traits contribute to mate choice,
we placed all geese together in one flock in January 2010. Most
geese were around 2.5 years of age, approximating the average age
of final pair formation in barnacle geese (Choudhury & Black 1994;
van der Jeugd & Blaakmeer 2001). In June 2010, we scored which
males and females formed a pair bond (N¼ 20). To confirm that
these bonds were stable and not merely mate-sampling behaviour
(so called ‘trial liaisons’; Choudhury & Black 1993; van der Jeugd &
Blaakmeer 2001) we kept the flock as one group throughout the
year and scored the pair bonds again in December 2010. All 20 of
the pair bonds that were initially identified remained unchanged,
indicating that these bonds were highly stable over time. We used
the data on pair formation to construct a ‘pair matrix’ in which each
possible dyad was classified as either paired (1) or unpaired (0).

Genetic Relatedness

To separate the effects of familiarity and genetic relatedness, we
quantified the degree of genetic relatedness between each pair of in-
dividuals by means of a high-resolution 374 single nucleotide poly-
morphism (SNP) marker set specifically designed for the barnacle
goose (Jonker et al. 2012). We took a small blood sample (approxi-
mately 1 ml) from each individual from the brachial vein, which was
preserved in ethanol. Entire genomic DNAwas subsequently isolated
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using the Gentra Systems Puregene DNA purification kit. Genotyping
was conducted with Vera Code assays on an Illumina BeadXpress as
described in Kraus et al. (2011). Pairwise genetic relatedness (r) was
calculated using the program Coancestry version 1 (Wang 2011). To
determine which relatedness estimator was the best for our type of
data,weused theempirical SNPallele frequencies of ourexperimental
group and simulated 500 dyads of geese of varying relatedness co-
efficients.Meeting real conditions as closely as possible, we simulated
mainly unrelated dyads (430 in total) but also dyads of close familial
relationships, namely 30 dyads of full sibs (r¼ 0.5), 10 dyads of half
sibs(r¼ 0.25) and 30 dyads of first cousins (r¼ 0.125). Based on this
trial we found the maximum-likelihood estimator of Milligan (2003)
performed best and used it for the final estimation of r. This pro-
duced a strong correlationwith expected values of r (r2 ¼ 0.9; analysis
of the simulated data set carried out with default settings). Subse-
quently, all pairwise relatedness values of the experimental geese
were obtained from Coancestry with standard settings to construct a
genetic relatedness matrix.

Boldness

Weassessed the boldness level of individuals by performing novel
object tests (for details see Kurvers et al. 2009). After habituating in-
dividuals to an experimental arena (9� 3 m), we presented a novel
object in the middle for 10 min and recorded the minimal distance
reached between the goose and the novel object, as well as the
approach latency. Each individual was tested twicewithin a 2-month
period (NovembereDecember 2008; Kurvers et al. 2009, 2010). Novel
objects were either a green plastic mat (test 1) or a brown deep-pile
rug (test 2). Geese were approximately 1.5 years old during these
tests and all the novel object tests were conducted in social isolation.
We calculated principal components (PCs) of theminimal distance to
the novel object and the approach latency for each test as the novel
object score. PC1 explained 87% and 90% of the variation for test 1 and
test 2, respectively. The correlations of both theminimal distance and
the approach latency with PC1 were negative, implying that high
values of PC1 correspond to bolder individuals. To determine the
repeatability of novel object scores, we calculated the mean squares
fromaone-wayanalysis of variance (ANOVA)with individualfitted as
a main effect. Repeatability was calculated following Lessells & Boag
(1987) and its standard error following Becker (1984). The resulting
repeatability value was high (0.82), indicating that individuals
differed consistently in their boldness scores. We averaged the two
novel object scores of each individual to arrive at a single measure of
boldness. We then derived a boldness distance matrix by calculating
the distance in boldness between each pair.

Dominance

Dominance hierarchies in each single-sex flock were generated
from all recorded agonistic interactions, defined as a direct confron-
tation between two geese, ranging from threats with lowered head
and neck to active chases with flapping wings. Winners and losers
were identified when one pair member showed active avoidance
behaviour. Dominance data were collected in the same period as the
sampling of the foraging associations. We scored a total of 1429 in-
teractions in the female group and 2844 interactions in the male
group. Since the number of unknown relationships was small (fe-
males: 4.2%; males: 0.4%), we were able to construct full dominance
matrices, thereby minimizing inconsistencies (De Vries 1998), rather
than using simple dominance scores. Kendall’s linearity index, Lan-
dau’s index and the corrected index of the sociometric matrix were
high for both sexes (females: K¼ 0.64, h¼ 0.64, h0 ¼ 0.65; males:
K¼ 0.83,h ¼ 0.83,h0 ¼ 0.83), allowing theuseof a linearorder to rank
the individuals. Femaleswere ranked from1 (most subordinate) to 20
(most dominant) andmales similarly from 1 to 23. From these ranks,
we derived a dominance distancematrix, indicating how (dis)similar
each pair of individuals was in terms of their dominance. We con-
structed separate matrices for females and males.

For the analysis of mate choice, we did not use dominance rank
dataderived from themixed-sexflock, since pair formation affects the
dominance hierarchy in geese, with pairs dominating singletons
(Black & Owen 1989; van der Jeugd & Blaakmeer 2001). Moreover,
both pair members obtain similar dominance ranks because they
operate as a social unit (Black & Owen 1989). In agreement with pre-
vious work on this species (Kurvers et al. 2009) dominance and
boldness were not correlated (females: rS ¼ 0.03, P¼ 0.89; males:
rS ¼ 0.15, P¼ 0.49).

Statistical Analysis

Toanalyse ourdatawedeveloped anovel node label permutation
test with general(ized) linear models fitted to linearized similarity/
dissimilarity matrices. We used the SRI matrix as the dependent
variable and fitted as independent variables the familiarity matrix,
the genetic relatednessmatrix, the boldness distancematrix and the
dominance distance matrix. The significance of each independent
variable was calculated by permutation: randomly scrambling the
row orders of the matrix of that variable while keeping all others
constant and counting the number of times the AIC (Akaike infor-
mation criterion) of the scrambled data set was lower than that of
the unscrambled data using general linear models. For the
unscrambled general linear models, the residuals were visually
inspected for normality. The columns were scrambled in the same
order as the rows to maintain the inherent properties of the matrix
which prevents impossible matrices being generated. We refer to
this method as MRMPA (multiple regression matrix permutation
using AIC). Scrambling was repeated 10 000 times. We fitted sepa-
rate models for females and males. To calculate the effect sizes and
SEs of the variables in the models we linearized the matrices and
extracted a random sample (n ¼ number of rows, sampling with
replacement) of all rows from these columns, and computed the
estimates and SEs of the model. This was repeated 10 000 times,
after which we calculated the mean estimate and the mean SE for
each of the variables. All scrambling procedures and linear models
were performed in R version 2.14.2 (The R Foundation for Statistical
Computing, Vienna, Austria, http://www.r-project.org).

To compare our results with current methods used in social
network analysis we also used the multiple regression quadratic
assignment procedure (MRQAP; Krackhardt 1988; Dekker et al.
2007) with the double Dekker semipartialling permutation
method in UCINET version 6.414 (Analytic Technologies, Lexington,
KY, U.S.A., http://www.analytictech.com/ucinet/). MRQAP calcu-
lates partial matrix regression coefficients for a response matrix on
several explanatory matrices and then uses a large number of
random node label permutations within matrices (i.e. boot-
strapping; Efron & Tibshirani 1994) to generate a sampling distri-
bution and assign P values. From UCINET we obtained P values
together with mean estimates and SEs for all variables, and
compared these to the results obtained by MRMPA.

To analyse the determinants of mate choice we used the (binary)
mate pairmatrix as the dependent variable andfitted as independent
variables the familiarity matrix, the genetic relatedness matrix and
the boldness distance matrix. The significance of each independent
variable was calculated using a similar procedure as described above
(MRMPA) but with two additional restrictions. First, rows (and like-
wise columns)were only scrambledwithin sex to avoid the formation
of same-sex pairs in the scrambled matrix. Second, we used gener-
alized linear models (GzLM) with a logit-link function. The bootstrap
procedure for obtaining the estimates and SEs of themodelwasmore

http://www.r-project.org
http://www.analytictech.com/ucinet/
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complicated because of the binomial data structure and because only
a fewpairs (20)were present out of the total possible number of pairs
(946). Therefore, we sampled 5000 times from the possible rows
(with replacement). This was repeated 10 000 times, after which we
calculated the mean estimate and the mean SE for all variables.
However, the use of MRQAP for the mate choice analysis is prob-
lematic. First, it does not allow scrambling within certain subsets of
rows and columns (i.e. within sex in our case). Second, it is not clear
how robustlyMRQAPdealswith binary variables (Dekker et al. 2007).
Therefore, we did not use MRQAP to analyse pair formation.

RESULTS

Genetic Relatedness

The average pairwise relatedness among all of the dyads was
0.035 � 0.094 SD (range 0e0.636). The majority of dyads were
unrelated: 755 out of a total of 903 dyads had relatedness <0.05;
only 47 dyads had relatedness >0.15 and these dyads were only
present within familiarity groups. Mean pairwise relatedness was
elevated within familiarity groups (mean � SD ¼ 0.062 � 0.12;
range 0e0.636) in comparison to dyads representing different fa-
miliarity groups (mean � SD ¼ 0.009 � 0.020; range 0e0.149)
supporting the assumption that highly related individuals were
only present within familiarity groups (Fig. 1).

Foraging Associations

Average SRI within the female groupwas 0.040� 0.059 SD (range
0e0.44), with most females having relatively few strong and many
weak connections (Fig. 2a, Appendix Table A1). Female geese asso-
ciated significantly more with individuals from the same familiarity
group (Table 1, Figs 3a, 4). A strong, highly significant associationwas
found between genetic relatedness and association strength (Table 1,
Figs 3a, 4). In contrast, boldness and dominance were not correlated
with association strength (Table 1, Fig. 4). MRQAP returned virtually
identical results to those from MRMPA (Table 1).

Average SRI within the male group was 0.034 � 0.057 SD (range
0e0.50), with most individuals again having relatively few strong
associations (Fig. 2b, Appendix Table A2). Male geese associated
significantly morewith individuals from the same familiarity group
(Table 1, Figs 3b, 4). A significant positive relationship was again
found between genetic relatedness and association strength
(Table 1, Figs 3b, 4) although this was weaker than that found for
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Figure 1. Box plot showing the pairwise genetic relatedness of dyads from the same
familiarity groups (‘familiar’) and of dyads from different familiarity groups (‘unfamil-
iar’). Box plots show themedian value (horizontal line), the interquartile range (25e75%;
box), the maximum value excluding outliers (whisker) and the outliers (dots).
females. Similarly, boldness and dominance were unrelated to as-
sociation strength (Table 1, Fig. 4). MRQAP returned similar results
to those from MRMPA (Table 1).

Mate Choice

Individuals chose a mate significantly more often from the un-
familiar than the familiar group (Table 1, Fig. 4), with 15 of 20 pair
bonds being between individuals of different familiarity groups.
There was no effect of genetic relatedness or boldness on mate
choice (Table 1).

DISCUSSION

In this study we investigated how early life familiarity, genetic
relatedness, boldness and dominance affected the strength of asso-
ciation between barnacle goose individuals in two different, evolu-
tionary and ecologically highly relevant contexts: foraging and mate
choice. For thiswe combined an experimental approachwith detailed
behavioural observations, high-resolution genetic data and a novel
analytical framework. We found contrasting context dependence of
familiarity and kinship in social networks: when foraging, barnacle
geese preferentially associated with individuals that were genetically
related and familiar from earlier in their life, but when choosing a
mate, they selected against familiarity. Traits can thus drive associa-
tions in opposing directions depending on the ecological context.
Studies lookingatmultiple typesof interactionnetworksare currently
emerging (Flack et al. 2006; Lusseau et al. 2011; Hirsch et al. 2012;
Madden et al. 2012; Wey & Blumstein 2012) and our results suggest
that generalization across contexts can be problematic. This can have
important consequences, for example for predicting disease trans-
mission during different life stages of an individual (Drewe 2010).
Furthermore, group members interact with one another in multiple
social or behavioural contexts and interactions in one context are not
independent of interactions in others but there can be carryover ef-
fects between contexts (Flack et al. 2006; Sih et al. 2009). This concept
ofmultidimensional social networks (Lusseau et al. 2011) has thus far
received little attention. Likewise, there is very little understanding of
how early life experiences shape social network structure later in life.
This is remarkable since thesocialnetworksofmanyspecies studied in
the context of animal social networks consist of individuals that know
eachother for a long time (and/or are genetically related). In this study
we have shown that interactions early in life can have profound
consequences for social network structure later in life (in both a
foraging and a mate choice context), highlighting the importance of
approaches that integrate early life experiences in studies of animal
social networks.

Kin Selection, Kin Recognition and Inbreeding

Hamilton’s (1964) rule predicts kin-favoured food sharing when
the costs of sharing resources are low.However, if there are high costs
of food sharing, for instance because of strong exploitative competi-
tion, individuals should avoid kin so that the burden of resource
competition is placed on nonkin. Several recent studies indeed
highlight the importance of resource availability on the stability of
social relationships in social networks (Henzi et al. 2009; Foster et al.
2012; Holekamp et al. 2012) although social relationships during
foragingarenot alwaysmediatedbykinship (Kinget al. 2011;Madden
et al. 2012). In our experiment, we regularly replaced grass patches,
therebyminimizing resourcedepletionandmitigating thecostof food
sharing. Moreover, one or more patches were frequently unoccupied
(outof a totalof6605uniquepatchrecordings, thepatchwasoccupied
in 33.9% of events), suggesting that resource competition was mini-
mal. Consequently, we expected kin/familiar individuals to associate
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Figure 2. Complete (a, circles) female and (b, squares) male foraging networks. Grey lines represent weak connections (SRI < 0.1) and black lines represent strong connections
(SRI � 0.1). The width of the black lines indicates the strength of the association (thin black line: 0.1 � SRI < 0.2; medium black line: 0.2 � SRI < 0.4; thick black line: SRI � 0.4).
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during foraging, and this is exactly what we found. By sharing food
with kin/familiar individuals, geese probably accrued indirect fitness
benefits. This effect was more pronounced in females (Fig. 4). This
conforms to the observation that in the wild, female barnacle geese
tend to nest close to kin (van der Jeugd et al. 2002; Anderholm et al.
2009) as opposed to males which are the dispersing sex (van der
Jeugd 2001). Our results also support observations from other taxa
in which any fitness benefits gained from interacting with kin are
much more likely to be accrued by females than males (Silk 2007;
Smith et al. 2010; Wiszniewski et al. 2010; Croft et al. 2012; Silk
et al. 2012).

Although barnacle geese preferred to associate with familiar
individuals from earlier in their life during foraging, when choosing
mates familiarity was selected against (see also Bateson 1982).
There seem two likely and nonexclusive reasons. First, if familiarity
is taken as a surrogate measure of kinship, this behaviour would
reduce the risk of inbreeding (Keller & Waller 2002). Second, if
unfamiliar individuals are genetically dissimilar, this behaviour
could promote outbreeding. Our geese selected against familiarity,
but there was no effect of genetic relatedness on mate choice. This
may be because genetic kin recognition is unreliable: at any one
gene, two full siblings are as likely to be completely different as
they are to be identical, while even multiple recognition genes
would struggle to distinguish between lower levels of kinship such
as between cousins. If mating opportunities are plentiful, a prag-
matic rule of avoiding familiar individuals may be both easier to
operate and highly effective. The extent to which geese have the
ability to discriminate between kin and nonkin is interesting in
itself. Sisters often nest close to each other, even at non-natal col-
onies. However, this pattern holds only for sisters born in the same
year and not to sisters born in different years (van der Jeugd et al.
2002; Anderholm et al. 2009), suggesting that early life familiar-
ity rather than ability to assess kinship could be responsible.

Although our results make good sense from the perspective of
inbreeding avoidance, the finding that geese preferred tomatewith
unfamiliar individuals is at odds with a previous study where it was
found that barnacle geese preferentially mate with familiar asso-
ciates (Choudhury & Black 1994). One possible explanation lies
with the experimental set-up. In our experiment, the familiarity
groups consisted of mixed-sex groupswhile in Choudhury & Black’s
(1994) study the familiarity groups were housed as single-sex
flocks that were in close proximity but did not interact directly.
Combined, these results suggest that barnacle geese use their early
encounters in life to identify kin, or at least a group of familiar
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Figure 3. Filtered (SRI � 0.1) (a, circles) female and (b, squares) male foraging networks. Black lines represent strong foraging associations (SRI � 0.1) and grey lines represent
strongly genetically related individuals (relatedness > 0.4). Black dots/squares represent individuals that originate from familiarity group 1; grey dots/squares represent geese that
originate from familiarity group 2.
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animals who are likely to include close relatives, and then use
knowledge of this group to avoid inbreeding.

Inbreeding shapes genetic variation and has major implications
for the evolution of mating systems (Keller 1998). Quantifying
inbreeding is, however, not without challenges. It requires the
study of populations that have sufficient variation in relatedness,
the correct identification of potential and actual mates, reliable
estimates of relatedness and a proper statistical evaluation (Szulkin
et al. 2012). These conditions are very rarely all fulfilled in empirical
studies which often suffer from lack of information on who is
meeting whom and the use of pedigree information to estimate
relatedness. Moreover, pedigree analysis provides expected pair-
wise relatedness values, but realized relatedness varies because of
recombination and sampling variance (Hill & Weir 2011). Using
high-resolution genetic markers that estimated realized related-
ness, we found considerable variation in genetic relatedness among
individuals in our population. The spatial proximity among in-
dividuals enabled all individuals to interact with all potentially
available mates. Moreover, our experimental manipulation allowed
us to differentiate between familiarity and genetic relatedness and
our statistical framework allowed us to test these competing hy-
potheses, thereby showing inbreeding avoidance via selection
against familiarity. We believe that studies akin to ours should help
to elucidate the mechanisms underlying inbreeding avoidance.

Personality

There is still very little known about how personality affects
assortmentpatterns innetworks (but see Pike et al. 2008;Krause et al.
2010). Dyer et al. (2008) showed thatmixed shoals of bold and shyfish
foragemore efficiently than shoalsof onlyboldoronly shyfish.Wedid
not find an effect of boldness on foraging associations in barnacle
geese, for which we advance three nonmutually exclusive explana-
tions. First, it is possible that in foraging flocks the effect of familiarity
and relatedness overrides a possible effect of boldness. A second
explanation is that the environment itselfwasnot challengingenough
for boldness differences to become apparent. The foraging environ-
ment was very familiar and perhaps this ensured that boldness was
not of importance in making foraging decisions. It would be inter-
esting to perform network observations while varying the degree of
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Figure 4. Effect sizes � SE of the effect of familiarity, genetic relatedness, boldness and
dominance on the female (triangles) and male (circles) foraging associations and on
mate choice (squares). Left y-axis corresponds to the effect sizes of the variables during
the foraging associations (triangles and circles). Right y-axis corresponds to the effect
sizes of the variables during mate choice (squares).
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danger/novelty of the environment to see how this affects the role of
boldness on social network structure. A third possibility is the rela-
tively small sample size of our study especially since the strongest ef-
fects are expected at the extreme ends of the personality distribution.

We also found no evidence for a role of boldness during mate
choice. Previouswork suggests that parents that aremore compatible
in personality enjoy higher reproductive success (Dingemanse et al.
2004; Both et al. 2005; Schuett et al. 2011; Gabriel & Black 2012) but
whether individuals also actively choose ‘similar’ partners during
mate choice is still an unresolved question. That we did not find an
effect of boldness (or dominance) on either mating or foraging asso-
ciations yet found strong effects of relatedness and familiarity sug-
gests that neither factor should be studied in isolation. Thus,
familiarity both facilitates the formation of dominance hierarchies
and at the same timemay be used as a cue for relatedness creating an
interdependence that we were only able to resolve because both
Table 1
The effect of familiarity, relatedness, boldness and dominance on female foraging
associations, male foraging associations and pair formation

MRQAP MRMPA

Estimate SE P Estimate SE P

Females
Familiarity 0.037 0.007 0.0001 0.036 0.006 <0.0001
Relatedness 0.446 0.051 0.0001 0.452 0.041 <0.0001
Boldness 0.007 0.005 0.073 0.006 0.004 0.165
Dominance 0.0000 0.0000 0.45 0.00003 0.0006 0.904

Males
Familiarity 0.015 0.007 0.030 0.015 0.007 0.043
Relatedness 0.183 0.042 0.002 0.180 0.041 0.002
Boldness 0.0008 0.005 0.45 0.0009 0.005 0.876
Dominance 0.0004 0.0004 0.27 0.0004 0.0006 0.517

Mate choice
Familiarity �1.0360 0.2389 0.030
Relatedness 1.6435 1.1429 0.52
Boldness 0.1731 0.1425 0.59

The results of the MRQAP method and the MRMPA method are shown.
aspects were quantified. This interdependence applies particularly to
social network analysis, but perhaps also to other analyses in which
(dis)similarity matrices are used, such as in population genetics.

Node Label Permutation Tests

Social network analyses can be challenging owing to the problem
of nonindependence of the data (James et al. 2009; Croft et al. 2011),
which excludes the use of conventional statistical tests based on
ordinary least squares. Randomization tests are believed to be the
most robust approach to network data (Croft et al. 2011) andMRQAP
is a promising tool to solve the issue of nonindependence. The key
prerequisite of this node label permutation is a high reliability of the
edges of the network (i.e. the network consists of interactions rather
than associations; see also Croft et al. 2011). Technological advances
(such as lighter proximity loggers, automatic tracking software) will
facilitate the collection of ever more detailed and precise network
data and will provide greater detail on the type of association be-
tween individuals (Krause et al. 2011). These developments will in-
crease the reliability of the edges of networks (i.e. moving from
association to interactions) and thus call for robust and flexible
multivariate approaches for node label permutations to test
competing hypothesis. MRQAP is a powerful tool, as evidenced by an
increase in the number of network studies that have used it
(Harrison et al. 2011; Hirsch et al. 2012; Jacoby et al. 2012;Mann et al.
2012). All these studies used the UCINET network analysis package,
which although very useful has a number of limitations.

Importantly, our framework (MRMPA) allows analysis within a
generalized linear model framework, which can account for specific
error distributions (binomial, Poisson or Gamma) in contrast to the
widely usedMRQAP inUCINET. Additionally, it allows for constrained
node label randomizations. Constrained randomization is often a
necessity in social network analysis, for example to control for tem-
poral or spatial structure in the data. Furthermore, by using the open
source environment of R, we hope to facilitate exchange of methods
(our code is provided in the Supplementary material). Comparing
MRMPAtoMRQAPreturned similar results,whichwere subsequently
supported by the computed estimates and SEs of another method,
suggesting that ourmethod is robust. However, for a full evaluation of
ourmethod amore rigorous test, including simulations, is expedient.
Randomizingmatrices in a linearmodel framework ismore common
in other areas of ecological research (Legendre & Fortin 2010) but has
not been widely used in animal social network studies. We believe
that our framework is more flexible than current methods used in
animal social network analysis for node label permutations and we
hope that this will facilitate future research.

To conclude, we have introduced a more flexible statistical tool
for node label permutation tests for multivariate analysis. Applying
this framework to a study on barnacle geese showed contrasting
context dependence of early life familiarity and genetic relatedness
on social networks: barnacle geese preferentially associated with
related and familiar individuals from earlier in life when foraging
but selected for partners that were unfamiliar during mate choice.
Our results also highlight the importance of studying animal social
networks across different ecological contexts.
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Appendix

Table A1
Matrix showing the numbers of pairwise observations for the female foraging network

1br 1r 2bl 2br 2l 4r 5l 5r 6r 9l

1br 104 6 9 8 0 4 3 12 4 16
1r 6 80 0 8 16 0 1 11 0 23
2bl 9 0 272 2 2 2 11 6 28 6
2br 8 8 2 160 11 1 0 56 4 24
2l 0 16 2 11 67 0 0 4 0 17
4r 4 0 2 1 0 46 1 5 0 1
5l 3 1 11 0 0 1 67 1 7 4
5r 12 11 6 56 4 5 1 166 5 34
6r 4 0 28 4 0 0 7 5 150 9
9l 16 23 6 24 17 1 4 34 9 166
Bl 14 3 71 6 2 1 8 4 17 4
Br 9 4 6 38 5 4 0 31 2 17
Cl 7 2 2 0 2 18 2 6 2 10
Cr 0 0 49 2 0 1 6 0 17 0
Hr 9 1 2 2 1 2 0 7 1 33
Jr 10 1 22 1 0 4 4 7 54 7
Kl 6 0 9 22 2 2 0 15 6 12
Lr 1 0 58 3 0 0 1 0 15 2
Pr 33 9 4 10 5 6 3 31 0 44
Yl 6 8 2 40 3 1 1 42 4 17

In the diagonal are the total number of observations of that individual. Because an individ
is not equal to the value in the diagonal.

Table A2
Matrix showing the numbers of pairwise observations for the male foraging network

1bl 1l 3bl 3br 3l 3r 4l 6l 7r Al Ar D

1bl 24 0 0 0 9 0 6 1 4 1 5
1l 0 174 4 3 7 4 17 3 1 5 1
3bl 0 4 21 0 2 2 3 2 0 2 1
3br 0 3 0 54 1 1 6 11 0 20 0
3l 9 7 2 1 157 7 21 10 24 11 26
3r 0 4 2 1 7 175 44 21 2 4 12
4l 6 17 3 6 21 44 344 112 1 1 14
6l 1 3 2 11 10 21 112 346 0 20 3
7r 4 1 0 0 24 2 1 0 288 0 153
Al 1 5 2 20 11 4 1 20 0 274 1
Ar 5 1 1 0 26 12 14 3 153 1 303
Dl 0 12 0 0 11 2 5 10 6 9 10 1
Fr 5 5 3 0 14 1 0 10 11 0 0
Hl 0 24 5 2 4 12 5 2 0 1 0
Jl 1 2 2 8 4 6 11 19 0 33 3
Kr 1 16 2 17 13 18 29 22 7 16 11
Ll 2 2 2 25 8 19 3 68 0 173 2
Nl 0 19 4 1 3 3 14 10 2 1 5
Nr 2 5 2 6 10 5 12 12 0 8 1
Pl 6 17 2 0 15 1 5 4 1 0 4
Tl 0 16 2 0 11 8 29 12 0 1 5
Tr 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 2 0 0 0
Yr 1 13 0 3 11 17 50 34 2 8 6

In the diagonal are the total number of observations of that individual. Because an individu
is not equal to the value in the diagonal.
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Bl Br Cl Cr Hr Jr Kl Lr Pr Yl

14 9 7 0 9 10 6 1 33 6
3 4 2 0 1 1 0 0 9 8

71 6 2 49 2 22 9 58 4 2
6 38 0 2 2 1 22 3 10 40
2 5 2 0 1 0 2 0 5 3
1 4 18 1 2 4 2 0 6 1
8 0 2 6 0 4 0 1 3 1
4 31 6 0 7 7 15 0 31 42

17 2 2 17 1 54 6 15 0 4
4 17 10 0 33 7 12 2 44 17

198 7 2 10 1 21 3 10 8 0
7 154 10 0 3 5 26 0 18 33
2 10 70 0 6 3 10 1 3 4

10 0 0 156 2 4 0 93 0 0
1 3 6 2 113 5 7 0 51 11

21 5 3 4 5 151 5 9 13 7
3 26 10 0 7 5 178 2 10 18

10 0 1 93 0 9 2 167 1 0
8 18 3 0 51 13 10 1 178 18
0 33 4 0 11 7 18 0 18 115

ual could also be seen with two individuals at the same time, the sum of each column

l Fr Hl Jl Kr Ll Nl Nr Pl Tl Tr Yr

0 5 0 1 1 2 0 2 6 0 0 1
12 5 24 2 16 2 19 5 17 16 0 13
0 3 5 2 2 2 4 2 2 2 0 0
0 0 2 8 17 25 1 6 0 0 0 3

11 14 4 4 13 8 3 10 15 11 1 11
2 1 12 6 18 19 3 5 1 8 1 17
5 0 5 11 29 3 14 12 5 29 0 50

10 10 2 19 22 68 10 12 4 12 2 34
6 11 0 0 7 0 2 0 1 0 0 2
9 0 1 33 16 173 1 8 0 1 0 8

10 0 0 3 11 2 5 1 4 5 0 6
32 6 7 3 1 10 1 13 5 7 6 0
6 230 3 1 1 1 9 0 133 3 0 31
7 3 207 2 9 2 21 2 2 28 0 23
3 1 2 149 15 50 2 7 1 0 1 6
1 1 9 15 343 27 8 59 4 16 0 16

10 1 2 50 27 405 7 3 0 3 0 19
1 9 21 2 8 7 162 5 5 23 2 4

13 0 2 7 59 3 5 242 0 28 1 14
5 133 2 1 4 0 5 0 196 1 0 23
7 3 28 0 16 3 23 28 1 292 0 5
6 0 0 1 0 0 2 1 0 0 39 0
0 31 23 6 16 19 4 14 23 5 0 227

al could also be seen with two individuals at the same time, the sum of each column
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